APRIL 9, 2020 COVID-19 POLL SUMMARY RESULTS

### Areas Served by Those on Call
138 responded

- Neighboring county(ies)
- Entire county
- Westside city(ies) or rural areas
- Eastside city(ies) or rural areas
- Metro Clovis
- Metro Fresno
- Specific Fresno neighborhood(s)

### Role in Organization
138 responded

- Other
- Support Staff
- Work directly with clients
- Supervisory/program manager
- Senior staff leadership
- Board member
What Breakout Teams Would You Like to Join?

99 responded

- **TRANSLATION SERVICES**: 10
- **UNDOCUMENTED-SPECIFIC**: 33
- **FINANCIAL RELIEF**: 32
- **EDUCATION**: 52
- **HOUSING**: 31
- **FOOD**: 42

CBO Client Top Need

- Unemployment and job placement
- Stimulus funding, taxes, EITC
- Childcare
- Home schooling resources
- Broadband and computer access
- Housing rights information and legal aid
- Paying rent and utilities
- Mental health
- Food and nutrition
- Medical care

0 gave multiple answers | 138 responded
Is your organization pursuing economic relief from the CARES Act?
138 responded

Addressing Tax Issues - What is the Best Way?
99 responded

- I would not be interested in more information about the topic: 39
- Through written materials only: 77
- By extending this call next week for the discussion: 22
- Via a standalone webinar next week: 22

Are You Interested in Exploring a Spanish-Language Coordination Call?
99 responded

- Please contact me about participating: 57
- My organization and I would be unable to participate at this time: 42